Call for papers!

JPCRR seeking new submissions from across the clinical spectrum

Journal of Patient-Centered Research and Reviews is encouraging authors to submit original manuscripts – particularly those involving the application of multidisciplinary patient-centered care – in the following categories:

- Original Research
- Systematic or Narrative Review
- Quality Improvement
- Brief Report (small-scale or pilot research; no case reports)
- Topic Synopsis (brief review of contemporary clinical challenge)
- Medical Education
- Patient-Centered Essay / Creative Writing (health professional experience)
- From the Other Side of the Table (patient experience)

For questions, please email JPCRR@aah.org. This call for papers will remain open until a sustainable queue of accepted submissions is reached.

To submit a paper for editorial consideration, visit aah.org/jpcrr

Published by Advocate Aurora Health, JPCRR is a peer-reviewed, open access medical journal dedicated to scholarly works aimed at improving patient-centered care practices, health outcomes and patient experiences. Quarterly JPCRR circulation exceeds 25,000 readers hailing from around the world. Follow @JPCRR on Twitter for regular publication updates.